
state oil and gas leasing program

the division of oil and gas isis currently soliciting comments from the public state and
federal municipalities regarding the following actions

SALE 86 WESTERN BEAUFORT SEA the division has issued a call for sodoeconomicsocioecononsodoeconomicdc
and environmental information and comments regarding this proposed oil and gas lease
for sale this sale contains approximately 700000 acres of onshore and tide and submerged
landlocatedland located in the beaufort sea between the colville river delta and brownlow pt
comments arcare due december 151519951995 the sale is scheduled for april 1997

SALE 86a COLVILLE RIVER EXEMPT the division proposes to add a new exempt
oil and gas lease sale to the leasing schedule and has issued a call for socioeconomicsodoeconomic and
environmental information and comments regarding this proposed sale this sale contains
approximately 135000 acres of onshore and tide and submerged lands located between
harrison bay and the east side of the colville river delta Corncommentsments arcare due september
252519951995 the sale is scheduled for august 1996

FOR information concerning THIS PROPOSED OILOILANDAND GAS LEASE
SALE CONTACT

JAMES HHHANSENHANSEN
alaska ofDIVISION OF OIL AND GAS department
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bootstraps of america inc is a private nonprofit
corporation providing free self paced training in
computerized office procedures for no and low income
individuals we assist those who are interested inin pulling
themselves up while breaking orr avoiding the welfare cycle
we are a benefit to our cities state and nation economically
and in crime prevention

bootstraps is primarily supported by individual and
corporate contributions and receives nostavenostateno state or federal funds

please invest a tax deductible donation in this very worthwhile
oganizationorganization yourY contribution will help provide hopeh0 dignity
independence and a real future for a countless nminbernumber of
families
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